Computer technologies, in both the library and the classroom, have the potential to serve the aims of liberatory pedagogies, especially when used creatively to empower students in the shared construction of knowl edge. However, such empowerment can happen only if students are given the tools to find their way through the ever-increasing complexity of print and online resources. This article shows how a reference librar ian and a faculty member can team up effectively to teach research strategies and critical thinking skills (including analysis and evaluation of resources, so necessary for the Internet) in a large classroom through careful use of a list (e-mail forum) and focused research assignments. Such strategies revolutionize the ways that reference librarians do their work, greatly increasing their interaction with students by overcoming students' reluctance to seek help and their fear of computerized re sources. Librarian, instructor, and student become partners in the cre ation, evaluation, and dissemination of scholarly information. t now is a commonplace that technology is changing forever the way we educate students and, thus, altering our jobs as university librarians and teachers. Library reference rooms do not resemble those of even a decade ago, and classrooms too are defined increasingly by cables and video screens rather than by books and chalk. Many educators are scrambling to assess the significance of these profound changes in education, questioning what we accomplish with our commitment (or, some would say, servitude) to computer technology in the classroom.
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t now is a commonplace that technology is changing forever the way we educate students and, thus, altering our jobs as university librarians and teachers. Library reference rooms do not resemble those of even a decade ago, and classrooms too are defined increasingly by cables and video screens rather than by books and chalk. Many educators are scrambling to assess the significance of these profound changes in education, questioning what we accomplish with our commitment (or, some would say, servitude) to computer technology in the classroom. 1 Although the Luddite in us all decries the dehuman izing effects of technologies that have the potential to further divide class from class, student from mentor, and seeker from knowledge, many also hold out the hope that instructional computer tech nologies can serve the aims of critical, liberatory, and feminist pedagogies by empowering students to be confident us ers of these new resources which certainly will control access to information of all sorts in the years to come. These pedagogies also have the potential to in vite students into the process of knowl edge construction, encouraging them to play active roles in determining the di rections such technologies take us. In the meantime, we all are learning as we go, trying not to overgeneralize from our particular experiences with computer in struction, while seeking to discern in those contexts and in the insights of other educators the thread of understanding that will lead us through the maze of pos sibilities and problems offered by the In formation Age.
The authors of this article are a librar ian and an instructor who teamed up to use computer technology to enhance teaching and learning in the classroom and the library. Their university has a large research library with more than four million volumes and a large collection of maps, government documents, micro forms, video and films, music, and manu scripts. 2 The library is becoming increas ingly computerized and has more than sixty CD-ROM indexes as well as access to a dozen periodical indexes on its online catalog. The reference room in the Main Library has fifty-six computers devoted to Web access and many others for search ing the online catalog and the CD-ROM databases.
The proliferation of such technology is bringing together instructors and librar ians more and more. 3 Last year, the au thors cowrote an article on using an email forum (a listserv) in a small upperdivision class, Feminist Theories, suggest ing how increased communication among students, between students and teacher, and between students and librar ian might emerge through listserv-medi ated assignments. 4 It was found that in structional computer technologies can serve critical and feminist pedagogies by realizing postmodern epistemologies which assume that knowledge is not static or preexistent but, rather, is always situ ated, always partial, always dynamic. 5 The wired classroom can help to model these empowering insights by making students active participants in the con struction of knowledge. Since that first ex perience of computer-mediated partner ship, the authors have continued to de velop online pedagogies, using listserv posted assignments in a series of large classes where, it was very quickly learned, different rules apply. The women's studies courses Introduction to Women's Studies and Women and West ern Culture (http://www.u.arizona.edu/ ~kari/ws200.htm) 6 were the laboratories for an elaboration of the teacher-librarian team relationship and lots of insight into how differently a teaching tool such as a listserv works when the class is large rather than small and is filled with general-inter est students rather than women's studies majors.
Learning the Hard Way
As before, the authors set up an e-mail discussion list for each class, with the li brarian as well as the instructor joining all lists. Though the two syllabi were quite different, students in all three sections were expected to contribute one short re flection on assigned readings or to report on a small research project every week or two. With forty to fifty students in each of three sections, the volume of e-mail quickly became overwhelming for all involved. The librarian, who also was on two other class lists, had to sign off periodically just to survive. By midsemester, it became clear that students were not reading each other's postings, eliminating one of the benefits of listserv assignments: They al low all class participants to read student contributions rather than the teacher only. Also, where the instructor had been able to respond to many individual student postings in a small class, encouraging stu dents to probe more deeply and nurtur ing the kind of conversation that turned out to be so fulfilling for everyone in volved, with three large sections to over see, she was overwhelmed by the task of simply grading the assignments. Little spontaneous conversation developed until near the end of the semester when one of the sections took up the topic of gays and women in the military, and about fifteen students carried on a lively debate for more than a week. The failure of the listserv medium to insure such free wheeling exchange was disappointing but appears to be an inevitable outcome in a large class. Further restraining such conversation is the fact that students these days increasingly find themselves on multiple lists, often for two or more classes, which limits the time they are likely to devote to gratis chatting on any single list.
The sheer volume of e-mail messages also contributed to a pedagogical disas ter in one section in which almost every student failed to fulfill the terms of an assignment. Students in Women and Western Culture had completed a unit on early modern interaction between Euro peans and the peoples of the Americas, drawing on Mary Louise Pratt's concept of the "contact zone" to think about how notions of race, class, gender, nationality, and religion become sharply defined when cultures collide. 7 Their assignment at the end of the unit was to post an analy sis of how "women," "western," and "cul ture" interact to construct a dominant male authorial identity in John Donne's elegy Going to Bed. The instructor had read the poem in class, explaining difficult terms and images, and had discussed the assignment. Students in both sections had seemed to understand their task. How ever, at least one student in one of the sections ignored the assignment to ana lyze the cultural dynamics of the poem and, instead, contributed a scathing de nunciation of Donne's misogyny. Over whelmed by the number of messages pouring into her e-mail box, the instruc tor failed to use the student's misunder standing as an opportunity to restate and elaborate on the assignment for the rest of the class-a serious error. Instead, within a day, most of the other students in that section had followed the lead lem ming over the precipice into academic suicide. (The knowledge that, at least in the case of this assignment, students were reading each other 's postings proved small consolation for the disaster.) Some defended Donne's attitudes toward his mistress (he was in love, the poem is typi cal of the era), most lambasted him (he was an adulterer, a predator, an unrecon structed male sexist pig), but almost all of them ignored the assignment and took up cudgels in a misplaced war of the sexes. These were "listserv lemmings," for such mass failure to fulfill the terms of the assignment never would have oc curred had students been turning in analyses directly to the instructor. In fact, students in the other section of the course did very well with the assignment; they may even have benefited from reading each other's postings, as students often do in the context of listserv communica tion-the flip side of the lemming phe nomenon.
The sheer volume of e-mail messages also contributed to a pedagogical disaster in one section in which almost every student failed to fulfill the terms of an assignment.
The day of the lemmings proved a sig nificant lesson about the importance of staying engaged with list discussions. When the phenomenon began to emerge a second time, in the Introduction to Women's Studies class, the librarian and the instructor were prepared. Students in that class were studying global women's movements. 8 Each week, selected stu dents were assigned the role of historian or journalist to report on the history of women's status or women in current events in a particular country. The week that the history of women in the Occu pied Territories (Gaza and the West Bank) was studied, students doing the historian assignments began a lemminglike stam pede toward the cliff in their misunder standing of the term Palestinian. They had begun their research using the keyword "Palestine" and were finding information about women in ancient Israel under the Levitical code or about women's contri bution to the founding of modern Israel. One notable entry provided an extensive biography of Golda Meir. Fortunately, past experience with listserv lemmings confirmed that the librarian and the in structor needed to act quickly to avert disaster. Both posted detailed entries to the list, explaining the complex histori cal relationship between Judaism, Chris tianity, and Islam, and recounting the his tory of Arab-Israeli relations since the 1940s. In addition, a colleague generously provided up-to-date insights into the lives of her Palestinian relatives living in the Occupied Territories. For most students, this information put them back on track. Indeed, it became clear very quickly who was reading listserv postings and who was declining to participate in that portion of the class exchange.
Fortunately, past experience with listserv lemmings confirmed that the librarian and the instructor needed to act quickly to avert disaster.
Both librarian and instructor had, of course, anticipated that students would need ongoing librarian support research ing the status of women in various coun tries, as would the students in the Women and Western Culture sections, who were producing Web sites on the history of women and the West. In all three sections, students had been introduced to the li brarian early in the semester when she made a presentation on using online re search tools. It very quickly became clear, however, that providing students with this kind of information before they actually needed it was only the first step; the es sential second step was to follow up with "point-of-need" information, that is, infor mation tailored to specific student queries or problems, the kind of assistance that a lurking librarian-an online reference li brarian listening in to students' listserv as signments-could provide.
The Lessons Learned
Successful librarian listserv interaction with students seemed to occur in a num ber of situations. First and most fre quently, the librarian observed that stu dents had an information need and were floundering as they tried to complete as signments on their own using whatever resources they came across, however in appropriate to the task. Their listserv en tries would begin with the disclaimer that "This was the only article I could find on [assigned topic]." One noted instance of this happened in the Women and West ern Culture course when students were required to post their research topics and summarize the research questions they intended to investigate. One student ex pressed interest in doing a report on the Comfort Women enslaved by Japanese soldiers during World War Two. Al though Korean women had received the most media attention, the student, who was from Taiwan, knew that Taiwanese women also had been involved but did not know how to find information on the topic. This was an open invitation to the librarian to make a few suggestions about how to search the Web as well as CD ROM indexes such as Sociofile for perti nent information. In another instance, several students submitted listserv postings recounting their difficulty find ing books on their chosen research top ics. The librarian used this as an oppor tunity to explain the difference between searching the online catalog by keyword and subject headings and how to use a keyword search to find a subject heading. By using the student's chosen topic, "witchcraze," as an example, the librar ian explained that, although "witchcraze" was not a subject heading, a keyword search would lead the student to the head ing "witchcraft-Europe," and that a sub ject search under this heading would iden tify nineteen books on the topic. Such opportunities to provide point-of-need in formation emerged repeatedly, allowing her many more opportunities to interact with students than she would ever have had were she simply waiting for them to show up at the reference desk.
Another category of librarian-student interaction emerged as students became increasingly aware of the possibilities af forded by the librarian's presence on the class listserv and began to e-mail her di rectly with research questions. When more than one student asked similar questions, the librarian used the listserv to teach the whole class at once. For in stance, after being contacted privately by two groups about finding biographical information on women, the librarian shared suggestions on the class list, includ ing a discussion of effective subject head ings, titles, and call numbers of the best biographical resources on women and instructions on using biographical CDROMs available in the library. Because this seemed to be an area of common in terest, the librarian then developed a Web page on the topic for students to use in future research. These "lurking librarian" exchanges were invaluable, but the authors realized that students' lack of preparation to do college-level library research would only increase as the number of computer-me diated resources continued to proliferate. Furthermore, the explosion of the Inter net intensifies students' research prob lems in a particular way: The lack of schol arly oversight on the Internet means that students must be equipped to assess the authority of the articles and information they encounter there (a task that is done for them, to a certain extent, by univer sity librarians and editors of journals and books). Therefore, when the authors as sessed the first semester 's experiences using a list in a large class, it was decided to combine the need to limit student postings with the implementation of as signments that would teach students how to do research in a variety of media and how to evaluate what they found. The result was the Listserv Research Report (http:// www.u.arizona.edu/~kari/listrep.htm). The instructor was again teaching two sections of Women and Western Culture. Each class had been divided into six groups of between four and eight students. The two sections shared an e-mail list, and one group re ported each week (for a total of twelve weeks, beginning the third week of the class) on an assigned topic related to the week's readings. This limited use of the listserv did not aim to foster the kind of continuous classroom exchange possible in a smaller class; students were not ex pected to contribute to the list each week but merely to read the half-dozen or so postings contributed by the group of the week. Conversations would occasionally explode onto the list-the coming-out epi sode on the television program Ellen, for example, sparked an impassioned series of postings-but such exchange was not part of the course expectations.
Conversations would occasionally explode onto the list-the comingout episode on the television program Ellen, for example, sparked an impassioned series of postingsbut such exchange was not part of the course expectations.
Revising the goals for the listserv helped the authors to create an assign ment that was workable for students, in structor, and librarian alike, one that re sulted in successful research and report ing for most students. The Listserv Re search Report stipulated that each group of students would consult a variety of resources, one student per source (refer ence work, resource found using a CD ROM index, journal article, book, and Internet site), on the assigned topic. (The way the assignment combines course con tent with research skills is another way that point-of-need information is provided: Stu dents are not asked to learn research tech niques until they need them to fulfill an assignment.) The librarian again had given students a computer lab introduc tion to the library's online catalog and the Internet. This time, a day was added in the library for students to begin their ex ploration of various resources, with spe cial assistance using CD-ROM indexes. The librarian also provided students with a list of key reference sources to use for their assigned topics.
The fact that students were asked to evaluate the resources they found made them much more effective users of the Internet. And the librarian continued to be the "fly-brarian" on the listserv wall, responding quickly when students re counted research problems. One memo rable posting provided her with an op portunity to explain Boolean operators and search engine logic (if there is such a thing) and to comment on the reality of what kinds of Web materials emerge when one searches for women-related topics. The student posting began:
As all good Web (horror) search stories go, this one began on a search engine named Lycos (www.lycos.com). This narrative provided the perfect op portunity for the lurking librarian to in terrupt and explain how Lycos had as sumed the "or" operator and how to change the search commands in Lycos. On a later occasion, the librarian was able to teach students how to use the plus sign (+) and quotation marks in other search engines. Despite her initial frustration, the student was ultimately successful in find ing a good site at the University of Virginia which gave her some confidence in the trustworthiness of the information. But her evaluation of the Web as a resource was on target when she concluded that al though the Web had some good resources for academic research on "classical" god desses, there was an absolute lack of infor mation on non-Greek goddesses. "The Greeks weren't the only ones with fabu lous goddesses that helped shape cultures, myths, and religions. There are Hawaiian, Celtic, Native American, Hindi, and other Pacific Islander goddesses. . . ." However, a search for these goddesses did not prove fruitful, and she concluded that "The World Wide Web is heavily slanted to wards modern material . . . . Once in a while, you can find a site that makes it worthwhile." An unexpected bonus of this assign ment was the way that students became critical users of more traditional re sources. Not only did they select better Web sites and critically assess Web sources, but they also applied the same critical skills to reference materials, jour nal articles, and books. One student as signed to research women in early Chris tianity remarked that the article she read in the Women's Studies Encyclopedia 10 as sumed that the reader was not only well read in religious topics but well read in general: "If you can get past all the highfalutin words and really get the ideas that this article attempts to present, I would recommend its use as a reference source." This student further questioned why all the sources cited in the references were written by men: "Were there no women, past or present, who could have shed a little light on their own history?" She also noted that content and form var ied from article to article and commented on the lack of editing consistency that would have required each piece to be ac cessible to the nonspecialist user for whom this work was written. In other words, she had identified a significant weakness in this particular reference work. Another student used the Handbook of American Women's History 11 to research "women, industrialization, and immigra tion." She shared on the list that "Though the original idea of having to use a refer ence work seemed unappealing and im possible, this work was actually quite in formative and a valuable source. . . . This would be a great place to START [her caps] research, but could hardly be used for a more thorough paper." A librarian could not have stated it more precisely. In short, this was one of the most success ful assignments the instructor had given in twelve years of teaching and perhaps the librarian's most successful engage ment with students as a reference librar ian: Students became critical readers and thinkers, and had learned some essential tools of academic research.
The students' final project for the Women and Western Culture course was to create a group Web site, an assignment that required them to continue sharpening their research and assessment skills. Al though the excellence of the projects var ied, of course, a large number of students were able to build on their scholarly skills to produce important contributions to Internet resources. For example, the site Women and Slavery (http://www.blarg.net/ ~sunstar/ws200/slavery.htm) covers that topic better than any existing site (and has become a required course reading as a result). The librarian-instructor collaboration continued by grading the web site assign ments together, reserving a day in a com puter lab with the course teaching assis tants to assess and critique the students' projects.
An added bonus to the teamwork emerged when students (who had indi cated early in the course that they were either reluctant to approach librarians for help or unwilling to make the trip to the library when assistance was needed later) commented on how essential it had be come to have a librarian on the list and available by e-mail for individual consul tation. Indeed, the librarian is finding that her reference work transpires increasingly via e-mail, especially as essential reference tools take both paper and electronic forms these days. The e-mail reference exchange continues to supplement the traditional desk encounter, with the librarian's postings providing broader instruction as well as answers to specific questions. And students from these initial women's stud ies courses continue to contact their "fly brarian" for reference help in other classes. They have learned (to their relief, no doubt) that they are not expected to know how to find everything, that it is perfectly acceptable to ask for help Thus, even though some of their ini tial enthusiasm for listservs was damp ened by the exigencies of the large class and the increased volume of e-mail gen erated by multiple classes, the authors continue to find listservs to be valuable resources for progressive pedagogiesand in ways they never expected. Even though the amount of unsolicited discus sion on the list decreased, the forum was still available when students needed to bring important current issues to the class. Listservs are still the best way to share responsibility for learning and the produc tion of knowledge in the large class. And, perhaps most important of all, listservs provide the best medium for realizing the potential of librarian-instructor collabora tion, through both casual "lurking" and very focused assignments such as the Listserv Research Report. The multiplicity of interactions made possible by an e-mail forum begins to realize the promise of criti cal pedagogies to empower librarian, teacher, and student as effective partners in the creation, evaluation, and dissemi nation of information.
